402*.   To richard bentley.
Arlington Street, Saturday, July 27, 1764. ' I wrote to you but last Tuesday, besides a letter on 1, I must send away another to-night in haste; as un uneasy at the last paragraph of your great dispatch the 15th, which I received but this morning at Strawberry 11, from whence I am just arrived on business. I don't nt tenderness for you, my dear Sir, so much as to make aerit of more than I had : I do assure you, I wrote no sh letter to Mr. Seward as his wife mentioned to you, and ery much fear it was some wicked art of Miss Vavassor's 2. ep on your guard, till I am able to tell you farther. im going to write to Seward, to desire he will send me >t letter. As I have received no answer from him to that luiry, he must have been desired to direct to some other tee than Arlington Street, which may give a clue to an aircissement. I shall not grieve if I can detect Miss vassor in counterfeiting my hand ; it will be such a check her ecclesiastic processes, as can only effectuate that urn, about which you seem to make to yourself your i visions, overlooking what I said to you about Doctors' mmons. Without her iniquity will be so good as to trap itself, I don't see upon what foundation we can ild, tho' sure nobody ever meditated more schemes than lo for seeing you, tho' unfortunately mine prove to have little stability as yours.
a.s I have not yet received Mabland 3, which I suppose vels at its leisure, I have nothing to soften a little stock
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